DATE: 4.14.20

LOCATION: Online through Zoom

ATTENDING: Michael Stephenson, Jennifer Willis, Joni Millican, Norma McCormick, Mark Missildine, Dustin Nix, Marcie Whisenhunt, Sydney Custer, Angela Gideons, Jennifer Carrillo, Jim Bynum, Emily Newsome, Jennifer Davis, Brittny Stanley, Venus Lillis, Linda Scott, Teri Stover, Ambrosia Roach

ABSENT: Kristy Whisenhunt

The meeting was called to order at 10:04 am.

AGENDA ITEMS

1. Jennifer Willis presented February and March minutes for approval. Jim Bynum made a motion to approve the minutes for February and Dustin Nix provided a second. Motion passed. Jim Bynum made a motion to approve the March minutes and Mark Missildine provided a second. Motion passed.

2. Michael Stephenson provided current engagement activities used with the student population during the quarantine. These activities include a Tiger King trivia game, virtual bingo during lunch, and a university town hall. Michael asked for other ideas. Norma McCormick mentioned coffee/chat and introduce your pet from the Wellness Committee. Brittny Stanley mentioned Walk Across Texas. Emily Newsome suggested a scavenger hunt. Jennifer Davis suggested that Dr. Cutrer be present at the town hall. Jennifer Willis asked about inquiring with staff or faculty regarding retrieving supplies from campus since some may have expected the campus to reopen by now. Emily inquired about access to food pantry and Michael provided an update stating that on-campus students are using it regularly and only one off-campus student has used it. Michael discussed the issues with the limited inventory in town and how it is affecting donations. Venus Lillis inquired about monetary donations and Michael suggested using the marketplace link on our website. Linda Scott asked about grocery delivery services and Michael said that would work during the day while Kathy May is in receiving. Venus asked if any staff members are experiencing difficulty in getting groceries or needs and seeking to find out if we can provide that service to our community. Linda mentioned a happy hour as another event option.

3. Michael announced the top three winners from scavenger hunt: Sydney Custer in 3rd place, Joseph Sloan in 2nd place, and Kendall Howe in 1st place.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:23 am.

The next meeting is May 12th at 10 am.